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NEW Gusto Organic Drinks (Devon)   

Gusto Organic Drinks are the leading purveyors of organic and Fairtrade sparkling drinks in the UK,      

created with the adult consumer in mind. Organic ingredients with a focus on ethical sourcing and       

flavour profiles have been combined to create a range of unique drinks that are both complex and        

delicious in taste! We are thrilled to offer their unique range of drinks this month to include; Real Cola, 

Slim Cola, Cherry Cola, Sicilian Blood Orange, Ginger & Chipotle and Sicilian Lemon & Yuzu.   

From £13.50 (ex VAT); 12x275ml 

NEW Genie Living Drinks Co. (London)   

Genie Living Drinks are an award-winning soft drinks brand that combines the art of crafting          

delicious drinks with the science of live cultures and fermentation. Their range consists of three 

kombuchas and two probiotic live sodas.  

All Genie drinks are vegan and contain live cultures that have been proven to survive until they get 

to where they are really needed: your gut. Together with plenty of vitamins, these drinks help to 

boost your immunity, mood and digestion. No added sugar, sweeteners, or anything artificial. They 

really are the drinks we all wish for! £15.60 (ex VAT); 12x275ml kombucha and 12x330ml soda. 

NEW Griffiths Brothers Distillery (Buckinghamshire)   

Griffiths Brothers Distillery are a family run operation, tucked away in the Chiltern village of Penn 

Street, and are Buckinghamshire’s first ever micro-distillery. On the site of a wartime factory, Griffiths 

Brothers Gin has enjoyed a rapid rise to fame. It started as a challenge for gin-loving brothers and tech 

specialists Alex and Andrew Griffiths, to create a gin that family and friends would love. They                 

immediately started experimenting with a range of botanicals and flavours until they eventually found 

their award-winning blend of 13 botanicals. We are thrilled to offer their full range this month; Classic, 

No.2 (Citrus) and No. 3 (Tropical). From £26.65 (ex VAT); 70cl 

NEW Fox’s Kiln Distillery (Gloucestershire)   

Fox’s Kiln Distillery Gin is a new range of artisan gins created by Gloucester Brewery that are      

distilled and bottled at its headquarters in the historic Gloucester Dockyards. The team pride 

themselves on producing handcrafted, small batch gins using only the finest natural botanicals and 

real fruits. There are no artificial additives or preservatives added to the range and most of the 

fruits and flowers used in their batches are picked locally from Over Farm, which makes them     

totally unique. The distillery produce four gins that we are delighted to supply from September       

onwards; Classic, Raspberry & Rose Pink Gin, Rhubarb & Ginger and Blood Orange. From £26.50 

(ex VAT); 70cl 

As with every month, we are thrilled to offer some new and exciting brands to our portfolio, 

along with some unmissable promotions in celebration of ‘Organic September’. 
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NEW from Tap Social Movement (Oxfordshire)   

We are thrilled to have two delicious additions to the Tap Social Movement range this month;  

Inside Out—An oatmeal stout at 5.5%, that is full bodied and beautifully well-balanced. Hints of chocolate and coffee that 

coats the glass and palate perfectly! £36.00 (ex VAT) 24x330ml 

Jobsworth—A session strength pale ale; 3.5% but no compromise on flavour. Hopped with American hops, this is an easy 

drinking, refreshing pale, with hints of pine, citrus and grass. £34.00 (ex VAT) 24x330ml 

NEW Rum from British Polo (Gloucestershire)   

Released from the same stable as the multi-award-winning British Polo Gin, this ground-breaking 100% 

organic double spiced rum is the first of its kind in the world and we are thrilled to have it in our catalogue 

in celebration of ‘Organic September’.  

Fairtrade white rum and key ingredients of orange, cinnamon, vanilla and ginger make this a most        

delectable and wonderfully rich rum, offering a delicious vanilla mouthfeel that is laced with both citrus 

and subtle spice. £25.30 (ex VAT); 70cl 

NEW addition to the Voyager Series from Salcombe Distilling Co. (Devon)   

Salcombe Distilling Co has teamed up with two Michelin-starred chef Niall Keating to launch the latest gin in its 

Voyager Series.  Named ‘Restless’ this limited-edition release is a complex and innovative gin that pushes the 

boundaries of distillation and is the world's first gin to have been created with a liquid botanical. The result of a 

never ending quest for perfection, ‘Restless’ brings together Niall’s global influence and innovative approach to 

cuisine, combining exotic Asian spices with the use of a blood orange kombucha as a liquid botanical, to create 

a gin that challenges both the process and the senses. £45.15 (ex VAT); 50cl 

NEW Wildflower Gin No.2 from The Cotswolds Distillery (Cotswolds)   

Inspired by the glorious grasslands of the Cotswolds, Cotswolds Distillery have crafted yet another glorious    

flavoured gin. Their golden-hued No.2 Wildflower Gin is a delightful blend of gentian, lemon balm,                

elderflower and chamomile layered over a classic London Dry gin. Bittersweet and beautifully floral, with notes 

of sherbet lemons and delicate eucalyptus, this gin makes the perfect gin spritz with tonic, soda or fizz and a 

slice of lemon or a sprig of mint. £22.90 (ex VAT); 70cl 

NEW Pure Honey Mead from Wye Valley Meadery (Chepstow)   

Who would have thought it? The release of a pure honey mead from a world-class Meadery!  

We are thrilled to launch Wye Valley Meadery’s Pure Honey Mead this September, offering a delicate,        

sparkling and unadulterated drink of pure honey goodness! This delicious mead is epitomised as British summer 

in a bottle (the good, sunny part anyway!). £21.96 (ex VAT); 12x330ml 

NEW Summer Snap Gin from Twisting Spirits (Gloucestershire)   

Twisting Spirits have mastered the art of hot and cold distillation techniques to create a truly spectacular and 

unique range of gins. This month, we introduce their Summer Snap Gin, a scrumptious, fresh, crisp and vibrant 

Dry Gin, that has been distilled with mint, cucumber and sugar snaps.  This is the very essence of British        

summertime, bottled. £10.75 (ex VAT); 20cl 



Promotions / September ‘20 

British Polo (Gloucestershire)   

Buy any 12x70cl bottles (including the Rum) & get an extra Rum FREE! 

Buy any 18x70cl bottles (including the Rum) & get an extra 2 Rums FREE!  
 
We love the British Polo Gin range which is why we are offering this fantastic promotion,     

providing you with an opportunity to offer a superb mix of not only their world-class gins, but 

now their delicious new rum in your outlet! Select any 12x70cl bottles and receive 1 FREE bottle 

of rum, or 18x70cl bottles to receive 2 FREE bottles of rum! 

Stroud Organic Brewery (Gloucestershire)   

Can Promotion—Buy any Stroud Brewery cans for 10% OFF!  

Stroud Organic Brewery have been a champion of organic brewing for over a decade and are one of the very 

few total organic brewers in the UK. Their range of canned beers—Alederflower, IPA, Nelson and            

Schwarzwälder each offer an exceptional beer experience . Get 10% OFF, and get 5 FREE Gifting Tubes when 

you buy 3 or more cases.  

Gusto Organic Drinks (Devon)   

Buy any 3 cases from the Gusto Organic Drinks range and get a case of Fiery Ginger 
Beer for FREE!   

Gusto Organic Drinks are the leading purveyors of organic and Fairtrade sparkling drinks in the UK. Organic    

ingredients with a focus on ethical sourcing and flavour profiles have been combined to create a range of 

unique drinks that are both complex and delicious in taste! Buy any 3 cases from their extensive range to       

receive a case of their Fiery Ginger with Chipotle for FREE!  

Dunkertons Organic Cider (Gloucestershire) 

Buy any 3 cases for 10% OFF or buy 4 cases for 15% OFF! 

For nearly forty years Dunkertons have been making premium organic Cider and Perry, crafted in   

artisan spirit and vision. Dunkertons commitment to organic principles means they also actively       

encourage others to convert to organic status. 2018 saw the business celebrate their 30th anniversary 

of being Soil Association certified as both a grower and a producer across their entire range – no other 

cider producer in the UK has such organic heritage. 

This month, we celebrate ‘Organic September’, a month long campaign which aims to raise 

awareness of organic drink products and the producers who bring them to us in the UK! 

The Oxford Artisan Distillery (Oxfordshire)   

Buy a mix of any 12 of their 70cl and 50cl bottles, including their Organic Oxford 
Dry Gin and Oxford Rye Vodka, for 10% OFF! 

Since their launch, The Oxford Artisan Distillery have used organic heritage grain to make their superb 

spirits and now, following their organic certification by the Soil Association, they can put it on the      

bottle. Buy any 12 70cl or 50cl bottles within their range, including their Organic Oxford Dry Gin and 

Oxford Rye Vodka for 10% OFF!  



 Celebrating 10 Years of 6 O’clock Gin! (Bristol)   

Promotions / September ‘20 

Spend £200 across the 6 O’clock range of spirits & get a FREE case of RTDs of your choosing! 

6 O'clock is made by Bramley & Gage, who have been        

producing excellent natural fruit liqueurs by hand and in 

small batches for over 20 years. 

6 O’clock Gin was launched in 2010, making Bramley & Gage 

one of the original pioneers of the UK gin boom. When the 

Kain family first started crafting their delicious gins, the     

distillery was only one of about 23 based in the UK. Today, 

there are over 441 distilleries across the country!   

They were prevalent during the height of the gin boom and 

placed themselves there from the very beginning. Over the 

past 10 years, they have watched the industry change and 

adapt into what it is today. However, one thing remains -

they are still world class producers of a superb and unique 

range of smooth gins to suit any gin drinker!   

We want to celebrate alongside the 6 O’clock team and hope 

you will too by supporting this magnificent promotion!  

Choose from their range of spirits to include; 6 O’clock London Dry Gin, Brunel Navy Strength Edition, Sloe Gin, Damson 
Gin, 5 Year Aged Sloe Gin, Bouquet Garni Jekka Edition or their Romy’s Edition (Mango, Ginger & Lime).  

When you spend over £200 choose a free case of RTDs; Gin & Tonic, Gin & Tonic Light, Exotic Orange, Damson Gin & 
Ginger and Gin & Tonic Light and Low. See our latest price list for more information. 


